
PROGRAM CONTENT:
Curriculum
Age Appropriate
Adequate Play Materials
Physical Activities
Music Appreciation
Use of Literature

FACILITY:
Safe
Children-oriented
Inviting
Attractive
Comfortable
Neat and Clean
Accessible

STAFF:
Professional
Knowledgeable
Child-oriented
Responsible
Prepared
Warm and Caring
Open and Commutative

Helpful

GENERAL:
Cost
Registration Procedures
Info Made Avail. to Parents
Efficiency or Total Operation
Spring Program     (10)
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Info Received During Conference

15-minute Meeting Time

Conferences Schedule
Courtesy of KPS Team Members
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Parent Evaluation of Program

These are the results from the Parent Evaluations we received for this year
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Kindergarten Preschool
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1 Don’t Know

Need nighttime hours too.  Ok cost - it's comparable but who wants to pay it :)  Cost - comparable to other pre-schools :)

staff (3) teachers (4) Hard to get off in the middle of the day. Equal to others but still pricy. Competitive but still expensive

Very good for children.

Too casual of dress attire.  I have heard teachers yelling :(.  My child was bit 3 times in 3 months, which of course, concerned me.
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Comments:  45 3

47 1

The teachers are what make the programs, they seem to get along and love the kids.

Clarification on fee schedule - mainly before & after school care for school-agars

I like the Christian based curriculum & feel staff operates with this at the center of what they do.

I love the fact that when my son wakes up, he is excited to go to school, and that he plays just as much as he learns.

The curriculum talks and teaches my child about Jesus and in a way he can understand.

Our child's teachers really seem to care about him & he says he loves them.  His classroom is very age appropriate & he is learning.

Love the teachers! It's so nice to feel so comfortable sending your child to a place they love.

The weekly lesson plans.

No, love the emails

square means a green day, but we need a physical green square to hang on the fridge to be proud of good behavior.

Would love more individual feedback, same sheet sent home daily (all well, no accidents)

Are the more advanced kids being held back by the less advanced & would there be breakout opportunities for both?

Love the teachers, other students.

YES: NO:

NO:

3.  Are there any areas you would like to see improved or changed?

Would you feel comfortable doing so?

The activities and religious information given daily to the students. The children are too cute!

Knowing my child is safe and well cared for by loving teachers. The flexibility I have with my kids going 2 days.  They love it here.

Artwork, lesson plans, emails!

We are very happy with all aspects - especially all of the food that is provided & cooked at the school, also that tuition decreases as they grow up.

2.  What do you like best about our program?

YES:

1.  If you have a problem, concern or suggestions, would you know whom to talk with?  

Curriculum, profession staff.

Very professional.

The children are always busy & enjoy a good variety of activities. Wide variety of activities, menu, and spring program.

P.S. I and my child love Grammy Cindy!  My child loves coming to school.  I can see and hear his development as a result from the curriculum.

It's a good mix of education & play for our 4 year old.  Her teachers are great at letting her grow in her individuality & keeping her inline.

Having areas, computer, playground, nurturing teachers. Total care of my child's needs.

KPS staff all know my child by name & seem to really genuinely care for her, love that she is learning about Jesus & developing that relationship strongly.

Occasionally - gym doesn't smell so good and sometimes room doesn't.  Near toy area - smells like kids have had accidents - par for the course I'm sure - not sure

I know that my child is safe and loved.

Christian based.  All staff know children &  their parents.  Great play area and good curriculum.

My son has really bonded with his teachers he absolutely loves Miss Cheryl.

Hands on, art, music, playground, gym and the best part is Katie - she is amazing, loving, positive, but also firm when necessary.

The caring teachers, cost, hours of operation, scheduled activities, curriculum.

Consistently get squares so we know how the day went - we celebrate green squares but sometimes on a green day we don't get a square. Teacher's assume no

From the moment I bring my child through the doors he loves being there & I fell comfortable leaving my child in the care of the staff.

It is very well run and child oriented and age appropriate for the kids & they all get along very well within the classroom.

if it's the carpet or not.

The flexibility I have with my kids going 2 days.  They just love it there. Very Friendly.

I love the teachers because they really care about the kids.

Christian oriented.That it's safe and that the children liked it and learned a lot at the same time.

My child has learned so much since he started KPS.  He loves coming there everyday.  He has also developed more in all areas.

I enjoy the enthusiasm, interaction with the children, and the effect it has on my child. I love the teachers because they really care about the kids.

Christian based.  Doing an excellent job of teaching & preparing the kids for school.  I'm amazed at what they are learning.



Continue with emails & posting at the door well in advance - this has been great.

More email communication - better consistency.  Some lesson plans are emailed - some are not - very sporadic.

Assessment sheet for conf - I like the details however, there were no positives on my child's form, only things he needs to improve on. I found this to be disheartening

since I think so highly of KPS.  I hoped for a combination of weak and strong skills and behaviors.  Perhaps - next time!

On daily slip, including one line about the day (i.e.. Good because they shared or had a rough day - throwing things).

Seems good.

It's fine. Overall it's great!

Nothing. Emails and letters are efficient. Love the newsletters, good signs by the classroom door.

I like the daily report sent by e-mail and the lesson plans.  I am thankful for the consistent communication :) well done!

Well I don't have email access so it's hard for me to get letters.

Would like to see more critique or suggestions at the P/T conf. Your teachers are great at sharing with us!

I would love an email during the day to let me know if she got in trouble or did something fun.  Just wishing :)

Send more paper info.  Email is great, but can't always be checked by both parents, or if an important message also send paper.

Decrease class size or increase teachers. More homework.

 isn't totally reliable)

5.  Please share any additional comments or suggestions you may have about KPS.

Not really -overall love it!

Hard to say- drop off in a.m. is chaotic but seems within control, that is slightly concerning but teachers do a good job managing.

Keep one teacher over the course of the day.  Before 7:30 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. both teachers are gone and it is hard to follow up.

Not all staff in this room is like Katie.  Other staff have had only negative feedback when I pick up my child - would like to hear both.

Also, clean children's faces up in afternoon.  Whole day of food, snot, slobber, is yucky!

Improved communication with teachers.  Lunch menu needs improvement. Wish the curriculum were a little more challenging for our 4yr.

My child is exposed to various teachers/staff throughout the day.  It would be nice to have a directory or some way of even knowing all of their names (my 2yr old 

More information on curriculum.

More challenge for early readers (easy reader books, short sentences); more writing.

I like having such easy access to the school but do still have concerns occasionally about anyone being able to access the school so easliy.

On the newsletter list the names, emails, and job duties of the office staff so we know who to contact if there is an issue.

Educate teachers on use of email.  Have homeroom teacher at least just one around either earlier in the morning or later.  I never see the main teachers.

4.  What could we do differently to improve communication between the parents and the school?

Nothing, email is great!

Playground. More Bible classes/ guys tend to listen to male teachers sometimes.

I feel that communication with KPS has been great, and I enjoy all the email updates.

I would love to see KPS go online so we can see the rooms and our kids playing in real time right at that moment - get your office video cameras online.

No, I believe the staff does a great job teaching the children depending on their age. Maybe some type of security device installed at entrance.

More communication between 1st and 2nd shift teachers/helpers regarding accidents/incidents.

Getting the lesson plan one week prior. I think it is fine the way it is.

I like getting the class activities email & newsletters, can't really think of anything additional needed.

For young parents help discuss how to handle those issues. Send folders home every night.

Nothing again I feel parents have every opportunity to voice any concerns anytime.  Also newsletters are emailed updating parents about what is going on.

Well I don't have email access so it's hard for me to get the letters.

Staff & everyone there does an excellent job letting us as parents know what is going on in our child's day when we are not there.

What your doing now seems to be working very well & if there was ever a problem I would contact your office manager or director.

Such a great decision to enroll, I have told everyone how great you are! Love it!



Rotate toys between rooms, teachers comment that the kids get bored with toys quickly.

I've had my kids & my grandkids graduate from KPS the program is still going strong. 

we have chosen to do a different type of work. 

We appreciate everything you do for our children. It would be great if you had bus transportation to NWAS.

Great School!I love it here!

Everyone at KPS is loving & caring towards my children.  My daughter has loved the staff every year she returns.  

Every staff member is wonderful & my children love it here! It is obvious you all have a great focus on family & care about our children

My son has attended since he was 2 and is now 6, I'm so glad we decided to come here! You guys are wonderful! Thank you.

KPS has done such an awesome job with my son and I couldn't be any happier with our choice in school.

We are so glad that we were able to enroll in KPS. Nothing, could not be happier here.

The words thank you just don't seem big enough for what you do, but thank you :)

KPS is a very well organized and well run facility.  Thank you for taking such great care of our precious little ones.  May god bless you for doing this for us parents as

Loved when I pick up my child and the teachers say something about my child's day.

as your own.  We are so grateful for Miss Karen, Mrs. Kate & Mrs. Erika. Blessed to have our child with you all.

We love KPS!

I love KPS!

Very, pleased with the program and staff. Love the School!

Glad we found you!


